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America’s link
Both nations have  
outdated  im ages, 
Sony chief says
with Japan could be stronger,
Econom ic crisis  
faces 2 countries, 
am b assad o r says
speakers say
By Judi Thompson
Kalmin Reporter
Despite an excellent political rela­
tionship between the United States 
and Japan, the economic relation­
ship between the two countries is 
in a state of crisis, the ambassador 
of Singapore said Wednesday.
Ambassador Tom m y T . B. Koh 
opened the 1987 Mansfield Confer­
ence with a speech in the Montana 
Theater titled “A  View from the 
Asian-Pacific C om m unity on the 
Japanese-American Relationship.”
Koh mentioned three reasons for 
the economic crisis:
• T h e  U .S . trade deficit with 
Japan amounts to about one-third 
of the entire American trade deficit, 
he said.
• America has a perception of 
Japan as being an unfair trading 
partner that hasn’t adequately 
opened its market to foreign im­
ports, Koh said. He said the limited 
access to Japanese markets is “felt 
by alm ost every secto r of U .S . 
business and industry.”
• Japan is often perceived as a 
country that isn’t carrying its weight 
in supporting the world economy, 
he said. The Japanese economy 
has been described as stagnant, he 
said, adding th a t; the Japanese
TOMMY T.B. KOH
economy is growing only at about 2 
percent each year.
Koh identified several measures 
that Japan could take to improve 
its eco n o m ic  relations with the 
United States.
Included in his list of measures 
were suggestions for Japan to open 
its markets to im ports of goods 
and services, to stimulate its own 
economy and to adhere to recom­
mendations from a commission of
See ‘Koh,’ page 8.
By Dave Kirkpatrick
Kalmin reporter
Japan and the United States are 
clinging to outdated self-images 
that are making trade relations be­
tween the two nations difficult, the 
chief executive officer of the Sony 
corporation said last night.
Akio Morita told more than 700 
people in the Montana Theater that 
the United States thinks of itself as 
a "big nation,” despite the fact that 
it *8 the w orld’s largest largest 
debtor nation. He added that al­
though Japan is the world’s largest 
exporter, the Japanese view their 
country as a poor debtor nation.
Akio’s speech, titled "Japan and 
the United States: Retoric and 
Reality in Trade," was part of the 
1987 Mansfield Conference on “The 
Japanese-U nited States Relation­
ship.”
The United States is very proud, 
he said, and it has a great deal to 
be proud of. But its pride causes it 
to look for someone to blame when 
it is at a trade disadvantage,' he 
said.
Morita, who started his corpora­
tion in 1946 with two partners, 20 
employees and $500, said some 
people are blaming that trade Im­
balance on Japan.
AKIO MORITA
Many of these people are pro­
posing sanctions and tariffs on Ja p ­
anese products, he said, adding 
that this is not the solution to the 
$60 billion trade imbalance.
“Sanctioning and self righteous­
ness,” he said, ‘‘rarely result in 
sound policy.”
But Morita said his country’s ap­
proach to addressing the trade 
problem is not helping to create 
better relations between the two
See ‘Morita,’ page 8.
Review board submits 
new constitution to CB
By Tricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter
The ASU M  Constitutional Review Board chairman last night 
introduced to Central Board a new constitution with revisions 
that President Scott Snelson said have been needed for the 
last 15 years.
The ASU M  administration has been working for more than a 
decade under a constitution that isn’t legally binding because 
it hasn’t been signed by the University of Montana administra­
tion.
If C B  approves the new constitution submitted by CRB  
Chairman Russ Porter next week, the document will eventually 
come before UM President Jam es Koch, the student popula­
tion and the Board of Regents.
Changes in the new constitution include:
• Holding elections in April instead of during Winter Quarter.
• Renaming C B  the A SUM  Senate.
• Making the office of business manager an appointed in­
stead of elected position.
• Eliminating discrepancies about when budgeting should 
occur by specifying February as the month for budgeting.
Snelson commended Porter and C RB committee members 
for creating a document that will “give a firm structure to 
A SUM  and students.”
ASU M  Vice President Mike Mathison said he wants to get 
"preliminary C B  approval” on the constitution by next week in 
order to “forward it on to President Koch.”
Porter, who became C RB chairman last week after Rebecca 
Manna resigned, told the board to "scrutinize” the constitution 
and "come up with any ideas you have on it.”
Staff photo by Todd Goodrich
CENTRAL BOARD member Wendy Pelmer got the honors of shewing ASUM President Scott 
Snelsons beard off after the CB meeting last night. Snelson said he would shave H ASUM 
raised $1,000 for Zan Olsen’s surgery, and they did.
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Fishicide isn’t the best way to kill off goldfish
Apparently the .folks at Montana’s 
Fish, Wildlife and Parks Department 
have children whose understanding, 
maturity and emotional stability reach 
far beyond their years. If their chil­
dren don’t possess the aforemention­
ed qualities, there’s going to be heck 
to pay.
editorial
Last week, the Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks Department became aware of a 
little difficulty involving goldfish in 
water hazards at Missoula’s Larch- 
m on t G o lf C o u rs e . T h e  p ro b le m : 
about 30,000 goldfish are swimming 
about the various pools and ponds 
on the course, and state law prohibits
the little devils from doing so. The 
fish aren't native to M ontana and 
could raise a stink with native fish in 
other ponds, streams and lakes if 
they or their eggs were transported 
from Larchmont by birds.
The  folks at the Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks Department —  who are proba­
bly reasonably kind and compassion­
ate people —  figured out a way last 
week to solve the problem  of the 
cute, shimmering, defenseless, itty- 
bitty fishies: Poison ’em and kill ’em 
dead.
For the rational am ong us, that 
solution seems reasonable and effi­
cient. Goldfish are hardly en dan­
gered, and because they pose an ap­
parent threat to indigenous species of 
fish, quick destruction seem s the 
solution to the problem.
For those among us, however, with
a touch of the child’s heart, poisoning 
goldfish sounds atrocious —  akin to 
kicking puppies or pulling the heads 
off of teddy bears.
in our extreme youth, many of us 
had what parents call “the Goldfish 
Stage,” during which we gave silly 
names to small fish we kept in small 
bowls.
And if the folks in the fish division 
of the Fish, Wildlife and Parks De­
partment have small children in the 
Goldfish Stage, they had better come 
up with a solution other than poison 
for the goldfish dilemma at the golf 
course. If they don’t, they may soon 
find their children entering the Angry 
at M om m y or Daddy the Fish Killer 
Stage.
For the sake of those parents at 
the Fish, Wildlife and Parks Depart­
ment, we endorse a plan proposed
by M issoula C o u n ty  Com m issioner 
Barbara Evans, who has suggested 
that the goldfish be rounded up and 
sold at local pet shops.
Evans’ plan would meet the require­
ments of the law, keep the poison 
out of the fish and stop children from 
being steamed at their parents for 
fishicide.
Poisoning fish simply isn’t natural 
or humane. Evans' plan would put 
the fish in the pet store, where they 
would be purchased for use as food 
for bigger fish or as pets.
And when the goldfish purchased 
for pets are one morning found gen­
tly floating on their sides in little 
glass bowls, they will be disposed of 
humanely and naturally.
Th e y’ll be flushed down the toilet.
Nature will have taken its course.
John Engen
A campus full of twits
Twits. Th e y’re all over cam pus. I’m talk­
ing about the people who just can't seem 
to return their borrow ed library books 
when they are due so that others may be 
able to use the scarce goods. Twits, all of 
them.
Having spent the last four years seeking 
greater know ledge in our m odern, but 
regressive Mansfield Library, I've found 
that the most annoying part of research is 
finding that the book I need is overdue for 
return by some errant, irresponsible twit.
O ne of those twits was supposed to re­
turn to the Mansfield Library three weeks 
ago a book I needed for an oral report. 
But when I needed that book, then, at the 
last minute, it was probably lying in some 
corner under a pair of jeans, a couple of 
beer cans and a box of Saltines. Som e 
people have a lot of selfish nerve.
Yesterday I got a statement for fees I 
owe to the university this quarter. Tucked 
in between billings for "R E G IS TR A TIO N  
R E C E IP T" and “ 12 -18 C R  IN S T A T E ” was 
“LIBR AR Y FINE," $2.
In m y room , beneath a sweatshirt, a 
stack of newspapers and a can of coffee, I 
have two books, overdue by ten days.
I’m a twit.
W hy do people, especially we students, 
find it so difficult to return borrowed books 
to the library?
Its a frightful habit to have. I'm serious, 
folks. Not only is this habit embarrassing, 
but it may foreshadow future absentminded 
acts with greater costs attached. Ju st 
imagine:
After arriving back at the airport from 
that business trip to Maui, you drive a 
rent-a-car home, because you graduated 
from college with a degree in radio-televi­
sion and you can’t afford your own car. 
Three weeks later, your husband asks you, 
“Honey, why is the rent-a-car still parked 
in front of the house?”
“Oh, no!" you scream, “I forgot to return 
it!” Boy, you’ve lost lotsa bucks. Now you'll 
never have your own car.
Okay, okay, so my example is a little far­
fetched. Th e  legitimate point is that the ref­
erence holdings in the Mansfield Library 
are la cking b a d ly  e n ough b e cause of 
budget cuts. W e absentminded twits don’t 
need to deplete the library’s sources volun­
tarily. W e have sunk low, fellow book m on­
gers.
Ah, but there is redemption available, 
friends. You've not been abandoned. For 
just $ 1, friends, you can repay the library 
and its dissatisfied customers for your hei­
nous crime. And at the same time, you can 
watch a spring football game. You can 
“Kick In For Th e  Library."
Th e  football gam e is a benefit production 
whose proceeds will go to support the up­
keep of the Mansfield Library.
If you’ve been semi-conscious, you will 
have noticed the advertisements hanging 
from bulletin boards all over campus.
If you had been in the library, you would 
have seen them there too.
Goodness knows the library needs to live 
up to its distinguished name of Mansfield, 
if for nothing but respect for Maureen and 
Mike.
And if you don’t know who Maureen and 
Mike are, then you had better get down to 
the library right now and look them up. 
Under "M ” for “Mansfield.”
A n d  return  y o u r b o rro w e d , o ve rd u e  
books since you’re making the trip to the 
library anyway. A nd if you ’ve realized 
you’ve forgotten your books when you get 
there, go into the library, skip over to the 
card catalog and look under “T "~ fo r “twit!"
Angie Astle Is a senior In Journalism
Doonesbury
PP-PEOPLE PO N T VIEW THE BO ­
LAND AMENDMENT ASA R EA L  
LAW, REAL LAW! MOPE U K EA  
TEMPORARY PESTRAININ6 ORDER >
BUT AS U £  UPS T0 S -9 S A /A Tm  
WHITE HOUSe, THE LAW WAS TECH­
NICAL IN NATURE! AND I  SHOULD 
K N O W -I'M  TECHNICAL IN NATURE!
m  RAISE A N
INTERESTING SENATOR! BUT DO 
PO IN TSR  THEYEVER6C-CALL
ru tN i, hom& Tporgej-it !
MR. HEADREST. BASED ON 
TOUR MEMORf SCAN, WOULD MAY- 
IO U  SAY YOUR ALTER E60 BE,
^ BROKE THE LAW PROHIBIT- B E !
■= INC AID TO THE CONTRAS ? _
M o n ta n a  K a i m i n
The word Kaimin (pronouncod Kl-moon) 
la derived from a Sallah Indian word moan- 
InQt‘aomothlng wrtttan" or "message.”
Tha Montana Kaimin la published avary 
Tuoaday, Wodnaaday, Thuraday and Friday 
of tha achool yaar by tha Aaaodatod Stu- 
donta of tha University of Montana. Tha 
UM School of Journalism uaaa tha Mon­
tana Kaimin for practice couraaa but as­
sumes no control over policy or content. 
Tha opinions expressed on tha editorial 
page do not noceasarily reflect the view of 
ASUM, tha state or tha university admin­
istration. Subscription rates: $15 a quarter, 
$44 par academic yaar.
Tha Kaimin welcomes expressions of all 
views from Its readers. Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and dou­
ble-spec ad. They must Include signature,
valid mailing address, telephone number 
and student's year and ma|or. Anonymous 
letters win not be accepted. Because of 
the volume of letters received, the Kaimin 
cannot guarantee publication of all letters. 
Every effort, however, will be made to 
print submitted material. Letters should be 
mailed or brought to the Kaimin office In 
Room 200 of the Journalism Building.
* ...........................................Kevin TwtdweN
Business Manager................................Oraham Barnes
News Editor............................................ Melody Perldns
News Editor.................................. Kevin McRae
Managing Editor.................................. Nick E M
Senior Editor......................................... Michelle WIIMts
Senior Editor............................................. Bruce Whiting
Senior Editor................................Roger Kelley
Reporter..............................................Ken Pekoe
Reporter.................... ............. Dave Kirkpatrick
By .
Angie Astle
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Clarification Worthy cause
E D ITO R : A few points of 
clarification and comment re­
g a rd in g  the jo u rn a lis m  
school’s accreditation report:
1. We did not lose our ac­
creditation for the com ing 
year. We must address the 
"weaknesses” cited by the Ac­
crediting Council if we are to 
remain accredited. We expect 
to rem ain accredited after 
next year.
2. Th e  accreditation team 
reported that the journalism 
school has “many strengths.” 
Among those cited were "ex­
cellent quality of instruction,” 
“high faculty and student m o- 
'a le  and c o m m itm e n t,” 
"strong professional relation­
ships,” “confidence of the fac­
ulty in each other and in their 
dean,” “the historical reputa­
tion of the school and the 
professional success of many 
alumni,” and the school’s sta­
tus as “a center for journal­
ism education in Montana and 
the entire region.”
3. Th e  journalism  faculty 
and the university administra­
tion feel strongly that despite 
serious budget difficulties the 
School of Journalism  is in 
every respect a stronger pro­
gram today than it was six 
years ago when it was last re­
accredited by the same ac­
crediting organization.
4. Th e  most important prob­
lem cited by the accreditation 
team was that some of our 
recent radio-television gradu­
ates had not taken enough 
credits in the liberal arts. We 
recognize this problem  and 
corrected it in 1983 by chang­
ing our requirements. But we 
felt ethically and legally bound 
to permit the graduation of 
students w ho began their 
work under pre-1983 catalogs.
E D ITO R : There is a com m u­
nity project taking place this 
weekend, May 29-30 that your 
readers should be aware of. It 
is once again time for the 
University of Montana SP UR S 
to hold its annual Teeter-For- 
Tots —  a 24 hour marathon 
of straight teeter-tottering. All 
the proceeds received from 
this event go toward an infant 
respirator at St. Patrick Hos­
pital. This respirator is need 
to save children’s lives as it is 
not possible to use an adult 
respirator because of the lim­
ited capacity of the tiny infant 
lungs. T h e  respirator has 
be en in use now  for five 
years and has saved many 
young lives. Please help the 
S P U R S pay for that respirator 
so it can continue to help 
children.
You can help by supporting 
the SP U R S with tax-deducta­
ble donations of any amount. 
The members of SP UR S will 
be going door-to-door in most 
communities in Missoula, but 
due to our small numbers we 
w on’t be able to cover all 
areas of the city. Therefore, 
donations can be sent to U of 
M SP UR S c/o Alumni Center, 
U of M, Missoula M T 59812 
or can be brought to the site 
of the event —  Southgate 
Mall this weekend starting at 
5 p.m. Friday and continuing 
until 5 p.m. Saturday.
The  S P U R S is an interna­
tional sophomore service or­
ganization existing on many 
campuses across the nation. 
Please support the SP UR S as 
much as possible We appreci­
ate yo ur donations to this 
very worthy cause. Thank you. 
Kiska Polglase
sophomore, business admin­
istration
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
prove the existence of Big- 
foot, UFOs and two-headed 
babies. The Bible is hearsay. 
God didn’t write the Bible, a 
bunch of people over a pe­
riod of h u n d re d s of years 
picked and chose what they 
could best use to play with 
the minds of the people. I’m 
not saying there’s nothing in 
the Bible; it is interesting, his­
torically and otherwise (Hint: 
read the whole thing, not just 
the lovey-dovey passages that 
tell you  how  m u ch  Je s u s  
loves you). And as it is, it’s 
not the only literature of the 
time. There’s a great volume 
of material that wasn’t allowed 
in the Bible, some as good, if 
not better than the books as 
they stand.
But I’m not asking you to 
convert from Christianity; it’s 
my conviction that believing is 
all that matters, not that you 
believe it to be true. I’m just 
asking these people to stop 
quoting the Bible and holding 
it at our throats, stop trying to 
mold our nation's policies by 
your beliefs. This is the land 
of the free, open to people of 
all religions, not just the land 
of the free Christians.
R .K . Blackwell 
sophomore, general
la has expressed their opinion 
about the “sad situation” of 
Missoula radio (Farr, 5/20/87). 
It’s discouraging to turn on 
the radio and the only thing 
different is a new commercial. 
Before turning on the stereo, 
anyone can make an educat­
ed guess which of the seven 
songs, played hourly, will be 
on. It seems like they stop 
playing songs only when the 
groove is worn out, and now 
that they have CD s it will be 
worse!
I like older music, and it's 
great to listen to classic tunes 
by the Who, Clcpton, or the 
Beatles. What upsets me the 
most is to call up the D J and 
request some Floyd, only for 
him to say, “ S o rry , I just 
played HIM a couple of days 
ago.” (B y the way which one 
■s Pink?) Meanwhile the same 
songs are played hour after 
hour. Even more disturbing is 
when a “major” radio station 
has only one album from a 
band that has released ten! 
Not to knock all the DJs, I 
enjoy listening to the radio
b e tw e en 12-6  a .m . (w h ile  
studying) because then the 
station manager is sleeping, 
so they can play a little vari­
ety.
If you are someone who en­
joys the current playlists then 
check out Rockin’ Rudy’s this 
fall and look through their se­
lection of used albums. There 
will be boxes of albums by 
groups who have one “quick 
hit” this month.
Bruce Shultz 
senior, forestry
Payola?
E D ITO R : Here-here to A n ­
drew Farr’s editorial on Mis­
soula's rock radio stations. I 
could definitely add to his list 
of songs that have died a 
cruel death on local stations. I 
k n e w  I w a s  g o n n a  m is s  
W M M S in Cleveland, but this 
is too much.
It kinda makes one wonder 
if payola is alive in Missoula. 
Jo h n  Sadzew lcz 
sophomore, education
Sad radio & XT-93 present*...
In terms of academic rigor, 
quality of teaching, commit­
ment to the liberal arts and 
the success of our students 
and alumni, the UM School of 
Journalism is one of the bet­
ter journalism programs in the 
United States. The school is 
recognized as such by the 
deans of the best profession­
ally oriented schools in the 
country.
We do have problems, of 
course. Most of them related 
to b u d g e ta ry  c o n stra in ts . 
W e’re going to do our best to 
address them. But we also 
seem to be at odds philo­
sophically with an increasingly 
popular view that would make 
jo u rn a lis m  e d u ca tio n  less 
practical and professional and 
more academic and esoteric. 
W e will not go down that 
road.
Charles E. Hood
Dean, School of Journalism
Distasteful
E D ITO R : I find the repent 
rash of letters to the editor 
c o n c e rn in g  re lig io n  to be 
quite distasteful. M y heart 
aches when people, good nat- 
ured as they may be, throw 
their lives away for a cause 
that doesn't exist, for no bet­
ter reaso n than b e ca u se  
someone on an ego trip tells 
them that they are no good.
The truth is that there is no 
proof supporting any theology, 
be it Christianity or otherwise. 
I know, some of you Chrlst- 
mongers are fumbling around 
right now, saying “Oh yeah, 
look at this passage! Look at 
th is p a s s a g e !” A n d  w hen 
these people quote the Bible 
in their little arguments, my 
faith in humanity drops an­
other measure. I’d be as justi­
fied in quoting the latest issue 
of The National Enquirer to
E D ITO R : I am really glad to 
see that somebody in Missou-
Going Home 
For The  
Summer?
Why not store your 
belongings with us 
until you return?
Student Special
No deposit required when you pay 
4 months in advance by June 5.
Economy sizes as low as $9/mo.
C uf lc B t lp s q
C lark St. A Door born
7 2 8 -0 2 2 2
RICK R O M R T S  &  O P S N  SECRET
R a n d y  M o is n o r * R ic k  R o b o r ts o D o s r o y  M a r t i n
Tickets: Carousel •  fVidn t Thpea t» Reconk •  Warden's •  Rockin’ R w ^s 
A limited number m i will be sold a  2 kw $13.00
Thurs. M ay 28 « : 3 0  p . m .  $ 8 . 0 0
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Zan returns home taller than ever
By Ken Pekoe
Kalmln Reporter
A  tired but rejuvenated Zan Olsen returned 
to his Fairfield home late Wednesday evening 
looking like he never has.
“He’s taller,” his mother, Faye, said in a 
phone interview from Fairfield about two hours 
after the pair returned from New York City, 
where Olsen underwent surgery to help him 
0 ppe with cerebral palsy.
Faye Olsen said her 25-year-old son has re­
covered about 15 percent of his muscle and 
speech functions since his May 20 operation.
Olsen, a University of Montana senior in
computer science, now carries four electrodes 
and a muscle-stimulation receiver in his back.
A  transmitter sends electric shocks through 
the electrodes, making once dormant or un­
controllable muscles more useful. Olsen now 
stands straighter, walks with better balance 
and speaks more clearly, according to his 
mother.
More than $20,000 was raised by University 
of Montana students and Missoula and Fair- 
field-area residents to pay for the surgery.
“I just want to say thank you for the support 
and for the prayers,” Zan Olsen said.
He'll return to Missoula Sunday evening to 
finish the quarter.
THE
MAUREEN AND MIKE 
MANSFIELD CENTER 
AT THE UNIVERSITY 
OF MONTANA
T H E  1987 M A N SFIE L D  C O N FE R E N C E
Challenges 
& Opportunities
for the Future
MAY 27-29, 1987
All lectures will be presented in the Montana Theatre of the Performing Arts/Radio Television Center, University of Montana.
Department founder 
dead at age of 91
Brenda Farrell Wilson, founder and former chairwoman 
of the University of Montana’s department of business 
education and office management, died of natural causes 
in her Missoula home Monday. She was 91.
Professor Wilson developed U M ’s business department 
and was acting dean of the business administration 
school from 1943 to 1945. She retired in 1967 after 34 
years at UM .
She was born in Madison, Mo., in 1896.
After graduating from UM  in 1932, Wilson joined the 
UM  faculty. She went on to earn her master’s degree In 
business education from the University of Southern Cali­
fornia in 1939, and also worked toward a doctoral de­
gree at the University of Chicago and New York Univer­
sity.
At UM  Wilson specialized in teaching stenography and 
transcription. Tw o of her guides on teaching methods 
were distributed statewide to high school teachers by the 
state superintendent’s office.
Wilson was a close friend of William Gregg, originator 
of the Gregg shorthand system. She was one of 25 
teachers chosen to introduce and experiment with the 
"functional method” of Gregg shorthand.
She was a charter m em ber of the business administra­
tion honorary fraternity, Beta G am m a Sigma, and estab­
lished the UM  chapter of Phi Chi Theta. She also was 
TTTB meniUuishlp chairwoman for the United Business 
Education Association and secretary for its secretarial 
division.
Wilson was an adviser for the UM  Mortar Board Scho­
lastic Society and was a m em ber of the Kappa Kappa 
Gam m a social sorority.
“KICK 
IN ”
FOR THE
[LIBRARY
Support the Mansfield Library 
and the Grizzlies Too!
May 30 2:30 p.m.
Spring Football 
Benefit Game
______ rickets: $3 General. $1 S tudents
Other Special Events
Friday, May 29 Saturday. May 30
l.ibrarv Mali
3  ( M i l .
^Ffirtids bf the Library 
Book Sale 
rR^Sd-Moud 
* V.irtok'raph Session 
V p -Jt i.
*Bkctnc Dinner 
UouluriiiK corn on the cob,
B-BO beef bratwurst & 
bans, bean & beef burilotr,
Salads, chips, watermelon 
slices & brownies.)
I  t per person or residence 
hall cards honored (sign up 
required)
*Due to conflict in schedule 
the Jazz Workshop has been 
cancelled.
1 2  ii o o h - 2  p . m .
UAI Kidd House
* Basketball clinic 
i kids gradel-12)
•Patchwork Puppets 
-tKtdSall agesj
1 2  n o o u - 2  p . m .
Riverbowl 
^Tailgate Party 
2:30 p.m
Washington Grizzly Stadium 
•SPUING FOOTBALL- 
BENEFIT GAME 
•SHverlip Sky Divers 
Halftim e 
•Baffle Drawing
* A (filet ic Dept. Aw.anfs 
5:30 p.m
Bed Lion Bajuitfet-Koom. 
*No Host Post Game Party
The
Japanese-United States
Relationship
MICHAEL ARMACOST
Under Secretary o f State for Political Affairs
"T h e  United States, Japan 
and Asian-Pacific Security”
Friday, May 29, 3.-00 p.m.
SABURO OIQTA
Former Foreign Minuter o f Japan
“Japan and the United 
States: Reflections on the 
Relationship”
Friday, May 29, 6:30 p m
ROBERT CHRISTOPHER
Administrator o f the Pulitzer Pnjei
“ Cultural Dimensions o f the 
Japanese-American Relationship” 
Thursday, May 28, 10:00 a m.
WILLIAM K. CUMMINGS
Professor, Harvard University
“Japan and the United States: The 
Theory and Practice o f Education” 
Thursday, May 28, 400 p.m.
TOMMY T. B .K 0H
Ambassador of Singapore
" A  View from the Asian-Pacific 
Community on the Japanese- 
American Relationship”
Wednesday, May 27, 3:00 p.m.
A W 0M 0R1TA
Ouinnan and Chief Executn e Officer, The 
S O W  Corporation
“Japan and the United States: 
Rhetoric and Reality in Trad e" - 
Wednesday, May 27, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday M ay 2 8 ,1 9 8 7  S
Graduate student to teach 
English in China next year
By Marlene Mehlhaff
Ktlmln Reporter
With more than a billion 
people, China contains rough­
ly a quarter of the w orld’s 
population. Montana has 826,- 
000 residents, about 100,000 
more than Changsha, one of 
the smaller Chinese cities.
Steve Thomas, a University 
of Montana graduate student 
in English linguistics, will 
spend the next school year in 
Changsha teaching a few Chi­
nese students the finer points 
of the English language.
■ ■ ■
STEVE THOMAS
Thomas, 25, will leave for 
China in mid-August with his 
wife, Linda, also 25. He will 
teach English linguistics, syn­
tax and phonology to master's 
degree candidates at Hunan 
University.
Thomas said his wife also 
will teach conversational Eng­
lish and reading comprehen­
sion at the university.
According to Thomas, China 
has a high demand for Eng­
lish teachers.
“They are starved for native 
speakers of English,” he said. 
“I see it as part of their de­
sire to modernize or wester­
nize,” he added.
Thomas said the chances of 
his getting a job teaching 
English as a second language 
were good because of his de­
gree.
He will get his master's in 
English linguistics this spring. 
He earned his undergraduate 
degree at the University of 
Northern Colorado in Greeley.
Thom a s said that in the 
past, anyone with a college 
degree could get a job teach­
ing English in China. But now 
the Chinese are looking for 
people with degrees in Eng­
lish, he added.
"They want, need and de­
serve good teachers of Eng­
lish in China,” he said.
He said he wrote letters to 
several Chinese universities, 
and H unan U n ive rs ity  re ­
sponded to ills  letter and 
asked him to be an instructor.
Thomas said he wanted to 
teach in China because the 
Chinese outlook on life has 
always intrigued him.
"I could have picked Ger­
m any or A frica ,” he said. 
“But, I guess, there is some­
thing romantic about China 
for me.
“They have such an ancient 
tradition," he said. “It's more 
rew arding to me to learn 
about their culture.”
According to Peter Glass- 
man, the UM English depart­
ment chairman who advises 
many people who wish to go 
to C hina, m ore and m ore 
people from UM are choosing 
to travel, study and teach in 
China.
Richard Solberg, associate 
vice president for academic 
affairs, said that five UM stu­
dents will be stud ying  in 
China during the next aca­
demic year.
G lassm an, who also has 
been to China several times, 
said, “There is no other coun­
try that is so hauntingly beau­
tiful as China.”
There is a deep interest in 
Asian culture in the United 
States, he said. Many people 
choose to visit China instead 
of other Asian nations be­
cause the Chinese are inter­
ested in Americans, he said.
He said that Chinese citi­
zens and Americans share 
many values. "Despite obvious 
cultural differences, their fun­
dam ental values are quite 
similar,” he said.
Glassman taught in China 
last March and April, and he 
said that people who have 
been to the country influence 
others to go.
“The  experience in China 
has been so rewarding for 
them because of the warmth 
and intimacy of the Chinese 
people that they tell others 
about it,” he said.
Thomas said he thinks peo­
ple choose to go to China be­
cause of its relative impor­
tance to Asian society.
“They pick China because 
they consider it the cradle of 
Asian society,” he said.
“China hasn’t had the West­
ern influence that a country 
like Japan has had,” he said.
Understanding the culture 
and perspective of the Chi­
nese is becoming more im­
portant as their world influ­
ence grows, Thomas said.
“We share no real cultural 
heritage with China like we do 
with W estern nations,” he 
said. “The only way I can un­
derstand where they are com­
ing from is to go there.”
Th o m a s, who is tall and 
blue-eyed and has brown hair 
down to the middle of his 
back, said his obvious physi­
cal differences from the Chi­
nese people will make him 
feel very self-conscious and 
“ som ehow  em barassingiy 
American.”
He said he expects the Chi­
nese people to be “openly cu­
rious” about him.
Although C hangsha is a 
good-sized city in southern 
China, he said that foreigners 
are more uncommon there 
than in a city like Hong Kong 
or Peking.
“China is just opening up its 
doors to Westerners,” he said. 
“Foreigners in China are still 
a rarity."
T h o m a s  s a id  th a t a n y 
m oney he earns in China 
must be spent in the country 
because he will be paid in 
Chinese currency, which is 
not transferable.
So, he said, he isn't gqing 
to China to make a lot^bf 
money. But he added that he 
will be far from poor while he 
is there.
“I will be paid tremendously 
well on the Chinese scale, al­
most embarassingiy so,” he 
said. “It doesn't translate in 
U.S. dollars.”
Glassman said that tourists 
who go to China exchange 
their U.S. dollars for foreign 
exchange currency instead of 
Chinese currency.
The Chinese often pay their 
teachers with services as well 
as cash, Glassman said.
Hunan University, for exam­
ple, also is paying travel costs 
to and from China for both 
Thomas and his wife.
Thomas said that since he 
has taken only one and a half 
quarters of Chinese, he will 
have some problems commu­
nicating with the Chinese peo­
ple at first.
But, he said, since he will 
be working with master's can­
didates in English, he doesn't 
expect problems with commu­
nication.
New fine arts dean 
will be named soon
By Ken Pekoe
Kaimln Reporter
A new dean for the School of Fine Arts could be 
named this week, University of Montana Provost Donald 
Habbe said Wednesday.
Habbe said he's not exactly sure when he’ll recom­
mend one of the four remaining candidates to President 
James Koch, but he did say the recommendation could 
come this week.
“I can’t promise” that someone will be named this 
week, he said in an interview, adding that if not this 
week, a candidate should be offered the position by the 
end of next week.
On Tuesday the UM search committee and Its chair­
man, Associate Academic Vice President Richard Sol­
berg, finished evaluating the four final candidates who 
were invited for on-campus interviews and passed the 
information to Habbe.
The candidates are:
• James Kriley, acting fine arts dean, UM.
• Larry Edwards, associate dean, college of fine arts, 
Wichita State University, Wichita, Kan.
• Carlton Molette II, dean, college of arts and sci­
ences, Lincoln University, Jefferson City, Mo.
• Donald Bohlen, fine arts department music chairman, 
State University College, Freedonia, N.Y.
Habbe said he will examine the finalists’ backgrounds 
and the search committee evaluations before recom­
mending one candidate to Koch.
Koch said Wednesday that although he makes the final 
decision when hiring, he's confident that he’ll approve 
Habbe's recommendation.
“I’m satisfied with the people who are on the list,” 
Koch said.
Neither Habbe nor Solberg would elaborate on the 
search committee’s recommendations or whether the 
candidates are ranked according to hiring preference.
The final candidates spent two days at UM interviewing 
for the position, which opened last spring when Dean 
Kathryn Martin resigned.
Assuming a candidate accepts the position, the new 
dean will begin work at UM July 1.
Pre-register Now for the 13th Annual Special Course Offering . . . 
W ild ern ess and  C iv iliz a tio n
Autumn Quarter, 1987
Eng 233 Wilderness 6c American Literature (3 cr.)
Hum 351 Earth's Mind: Readings in Humanistic Ecology (3 cr.)
Recm 488 Wilderness Management (3 cr.)
SW 395 Cultural Perspectives on Nature & Healing (2 cr.)
Econ 211 Intro, to Economic Theory: Wilderness, Economics 6c Values (3 cr.) 
Recm 192 Intro, to Ecology 6c Environmental Management (3 cr.)
Course begins with two week •wilderness trek. 
Information and applications available in Forestry 207 243-5361
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Dan Fouts and other NFL players 
will attend Alumni Game Saturday
By Robert Dorroh
Kalmin Sports Editor
Although the track and ten­
nis teams have ended their 
seasons, the University of 
Montana intercollegiate sports 
season isn't over yet.
The UM football team ends 
its spring practice as it faces 
50 ex-Grizzly letter man at the 
second annual Alumni Game 
S a tu rd a y  at 2:30 p .m . at 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
Tickets are $3 for adults 
and $1 for kids and UM stu­
dents.
This year's game will be ob­
served by NFL quarterback 
great Dan Fouts of the San 
Diego Chargers, who will be 
in Missoula Friday and Satur­
day for the pre-game festivi­
ties.
Fouts will attend a social at 
the Red Lion Friday from 9 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. where he 
will address football coaches 
from Montana, Idaho, Wash­
ington and Oregon. The pub­
lic is invited.
Tw o NFL players and for­
mer Griz greats, center Guy 
Bingham (New York Jets) and 
defensive back Micky Sutton 
(Los Angeles Rams) will at­
tend but not play.
In last year’s game, alumni 
quarterback Kelly Richardson 
(1981-84) ran for a two-point 
conversion with 1:10 left in 
the game to give the alumni 
at 22-21 win.
“There’s a feeling we didn’t 
play well last year, not to take
anything away from the alum­
n i,” UM  head coach Don 
Read said.
“This is a different game,” 
he added. “We have a year 
under our belts and our play­
ers know it will be a good 
game that won't be easy.”
The proceeds of the game 
go to the Mike and Maureen 
Mansfield Library.
“It’s a good cause and the 
alumni game has been real 
good in rekindling the interest 
of ex-players,” Read said. “It’s 
a vehicle to familiarize our 
program with them, plus a 
good social function.”
This spring the Griz defense 
has been a pleasant surprise 
while the offense is just be­
ginning to get untracked.
The defense, led by a good 
pass rush and consistent play 
from the defensive backfieid, 
has d o m in a te d  both UM  
scrimmages this spring.
In last Saturday's scrimma­
ge, the defense recorded 13 
sacks. However, the defense 
had an advantage because 
Read set the scrimmage up 
for the defense to blitz from 
every position every second 
and third down.
MWAC honors Sparks and Parks
University of Montana women’s tennis play- Parks, a sophomore from Missoula, played 
ers Tiffany Sparks and Lisa Parks have been at No. 4 singles. She led UM with 15 wins and 
named to the All-Mountain West Athletic C on- was named to the eight-member all-confer- 
ference all-academic team, M W AC Commis- ence team. She has a 3.80 GPA in political 
sioner Sharon Holmberg announced Monday, science.
Sparks, a junior business major from Mis­
soula, has a 3.58 GPA. She had a 12-7 record Montana was third in the M W AC  tennis 
at No. 2 singles for the Lady Griz, who fin- championships with 22V& points. Weber State 
ished the regular season with an overall re- and Idaho State tied for the title with 49 points 
cord of 14-5 and 4-4 in the Mountain West. each.
UM  q u a rte rb a c k ’s Scott 
Werbelow, Tim  Winter and 
Scott Waak completed 20 of 
37 passing attempts for 196 
yards, although 14 of the 
completions were limited for 
gains of eight yards or less.
“Our defense has come a 
million m iles,” Read said.
Staff photo by Todd Goodrich
UM’S KIRK SCRAFFORD, a sophomore offensive guard, 
pulls up after pounding a blocking dummy irt a recent prac­
tice at the Rlverbowl.
DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS®
Thursday Special
(Thursday Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza With 
Extra Cheese For Only
$6.00 
(No Coupon Necessary)
721-7610
543-8222
Offer expires or subject to change 
No other coupons or offers apply. 
Limited delivery area 
Drivers carry only $10.00.
©  1986 Domino's Pizza Inc
The Sentinel
has openings for the following 
positions for next year
•Editor
•Head P h o to g ra p h e r  
•W riters (fo r  credit)
• A d Salespersons  
•Layout staffers
Applications are due June 5 ,1987  
Applications are available in 
News & Publications office 
Main Hall, 3rd floor
CARiSCH iMfcAirftS
COLLEGE & V O  TECH NIGH 
$2.25 with! n
Village 6
. BROOKS & RtStHVt • Zbl b/00 
B e v e r ly  Hills  C o p  •
H u m p li 's liim h  in 
C  . "  / ? C
F -x tre m e  P r . ‘ ,.,c1.oe 
« 9 *>0
T n M«*f*
R 7 »C s ’0
G ;»to
PC 1J * 50 9 50
S e c re t  o f M y  S u c c e s s  
P C -13 7 JO 9 40
£ r n e s t G o e s  to  G a m p  
PG 7 40-n 30
Cine 3
3601 BROOKS •251-5700 
R. u sing  A riz o n a  
PC l l >1 0  9 00
ISht.ir
PC 1  ̂ 7 20-9 30
A m a / m q  G r .ic e  _
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lost or found
LOST: Men's glasses, brown plastic frames.
243-2988/721 -5096. 107-2__________
LOST: One key on a brass university key 
chain. If found call Don at 243-1070.
106-2_______________________________
LOST: Sigma Chi fraternity pin on May 5. 
Sentimental value. If found call 721-7609.
106-2_______________________________
FOUND: Set of keys near Duniway on a 
Hawaii key chain. Claim at the Kaimin
office.__________106-2_____________________
LOST: 1987 dark blue Streetstomper, 18- 
speed mountain bike. $100 reward. No 
questions asked, please Just return it
C a ll 7 2 1 -5 3 6 7 .____________ 1 0 6 -2
LOST: A gold cross. 1" long at Riverbowt. 
call Mozzio at 243-3544 or 721-9700.
106-2
American Nannies: A  referral agnecy spe­
cializing in live-in child care. NANNIES 
W ANTED: Roofn, board, transportation 
provided. Starting weekly salaries $150 
plus. Apply now for current and summer 
starting positions. (406)862-2658 or 862-
5638.__________ 74-39____________________
Nannies Beware: If the ad reads "hun­
dreds of positions available be assured 
these employers have N O T been PER­
SONALLY screened. White House Nan­
nies.  ̂meets ALL of our prospective em­
ployers in the Washington, D.C. area. If 
you have excellent child care experience 
and references and can make a year 
commitment, we will provide the best 
families, good salaries, travel opportunity 
w/transportation paid. Send info, includ­
ing phone number and photo to: White 
House Nannies c/o Natalie Munden. 2003 
Lester Msla. M T 59801 or call 549-8028.
107-1
for rent
Furnished, clean efficiency apt. Available.
$190/mo. Call 728-0100,543-4595. 104-5 
Available this summer: Sublet this large, 
quiet apartment. Hardwood floors, mexi- 
can ruas. french doors. Two bdrm. Call 
721-5357. 106-3 ____________
House to sublet from June 20 to Sept. 15. 
$110/mo. plus utilities. See 914 Howard 
after 5 p.m. any day but Wednesday.
107-6_______________________________
SUM M ER SUBLET: One bdrm In 2 bdrm 
house: next' to Greenough Park; mid- 
June to mld-Sept. $l25/mo. plus utilities: 
fully furnished. Call 728-1563 (Bob) or 
7 2 8 -4 7 0 4  ( T o m ) . __________ 1 0 7 -5
personals
Thanks to the SAEs for the fun party last
Wednesdayl Love, the AOPIs._______ 107-1
Congratulations Fijis on your new charter!
L o v e , th e  A O P is .  1 0 7 -1
SLIP AND FALL IN PHARMACY— PSYCH. 
BLDG. Injured person who fell on slip­
pery steps in Pharmacy-Psychology bldg. 
Is seeking other persons who have 
slipped on these steps whether injured 
or not. If you have, please contact M c- 
Chesney, Grenfell and Ogg Law Office.
728-3307. 105-4_____________________
Do you want to come to Washington, D.C.? 
Friendly family wants live-ln babysitter for 
year old daughter. Includes cheerful 
housework. Check us out with our cur­
rent Montana babysitter. Airfare, room 
and board plus salary. Year contract to 
begin about August 25th. Call collect
(202)722-5931.____________105-4__________
Italia-Espana
International Networking Corporation.
Successful in 45 different countries. 
3-year market research indicates Spain 
and Italy to lead all Europel Readily ac­
cepted expansion already established. 
Develop a high income part-time by giv­
ing referrals of people you know in 
Spain and Italy, who may be interested 
in developing substantial extra income 
and/or helping others do the same at no 
financial risk. Training in their home 
area. Great potential. Call 543-8981 for
appointment. 106-2_____________________
Something new at G O LD SM ITH ’S. Try deli­
cious HARD FROZEN YO G UR T. Missou­
la’s complete dessert store. ALL ICE 
CREAM  and YO G U R T made at our store.
809________ E .________ F r o n t .  1 0 4 -9
Attention COM M  majors, minors and pre- 
comm. L E T ’S PARTY!! Com e to the 
COMM  PICNIC Thursday. May 28th at 4 
p.m. at Kiwanls Park. Self disclose your­
self in public! Sign up outside LA 301. 
Leave your proxemics at home and let’s
partyl__________ 106-2 ____________ ____
Pregnant and need help? Confidential 
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 549-
0406.__________ 96-16_____________________
Troubled? Lonely? For private confidential 
listening. Student Walk-In. SHS building, 
southeast entrance. Open weekdays 9 
a m.-5 p.m, 7 p.m.-10 p.m.; weekends 7 
p.m.-10 p.m., staffing permitting. 98-15
Typing
F A S T A C C U R A TE Verna Brown 543-3782.
94-19________________________________
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac­
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514.
77-36________________________________
RELIABLE W ORD PROCESSING : Papers, 
theses, manuscripts. Free pick-up/del- 
iv e ry . S h a ro n  7 2 8 -6 7 8 4 . 9 4 -1 6
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing 
251-3828 or 251-3904.
60-53________________________________
W ORD PROCESSING. Ellen Findley. 728- 
4828. Resumes $5-up. Academic papers 
$2/paper plus $1.50/page. May Special: 
50% off first paper, new customers. 94-19 
Word processing for all your needs. Call 
anytime. Gwen-542-2880. 105-8
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 549-2458. DEB-
BIE.____________105-8_____________________
Professional typing, competitive prices, 
co nvenient location. Te rm  papers, 
resumes, word processing, correspon­
dence. Arrow Secretarial, 110 E. Broad- 
w a y , 5 4 2 -0 3 2 4 .____________1 0 6 -2
for sale
ZT-1 terminal. Built in 300 Baud (upgrada­
ble). SED/EMALS compatible. $250. 721-
2039.__________ 106-3____________________
1978 Ford Grenada. $500. Apartment furni­
ture. cheap. Moving, must sell. Call 549- 
4822 late night or early morning. Mes­
sage phone, 728-5965 1:30 p.m.-4 p.m.
106-2_______________________________
Four person raft, extras; $100. Huffy Moun­
tain Bike; $70. Tom . 721-7045. 107-2
Sublet apartment block from campus, 
$ 2 5 0 / m o . 5 4 9 -8 6 2 4 .  1 0 7 -2
bicycles
Blanchi Bicycle Sun Tour Components. 21 
In. frame. $400. great condition. Call
Mark 543-3710 or best offer._______ 105-3
Men’s Schwinn 10-speed. Good condition. 
$ 7 5 . 2 4 3 -1 5 1 4 .___________ 1 0 6 -3
roommates needed
Female, $200 includes utilities. 4 bdrm. 2 
bath house Southills. family room, fire­
place. deck, fenced yard, 251-3107
103-10_______________________________
Two for the summer. Sixty feet from cam­
pus. $75/mo. plus utilities. 721-7045.
106-2_______________________________
Mature roommates needed for summer. 
$135 plus 1/3 utilities. Great house three 
blocks off campus. Contact Tim  728-
2083._________ 105-3_____________________
To  share: 3 bdrm house on 1,200 acre 
ranch. 12 miles to U. Share utilties. Rent 
$ 1 3 0 / m o . 5 4 3 -8 5 2 4 . 1 0 6 -3
Female roommate needed $150/mo. Block 
from campus. June 15-Sept. 15, flexible. 
549-8624. 107-2
pets
Ferret for sale w/cage. 728-2355. 107-2
Mark Vance, how's the blonde from Mazat- 
lan? 104-5
help wanted
Professor needs students) drive car NYC 
mid-June. 243-2988/721-5096. 107-2
Immediate Opening:
Part-time, could develop into full time. 
Vigilante Park N’ Fly. Call 549-4112 for 
details. 107-4 ____
Try the NEW 
Kodak T-Max 
black and white 
films
now in stock  a t
127 N. H iggins 
549-1070
the dark room
The Montana Kaimin
is  now  a ccep tin g  a p p lica tio n s fo r  th e  
fo llo w in g  F a ll 1 9 8 7  p o sitio n s:
Secretaries  
P roduction  M a n a g e r  
Typ e se tte r  
Office M a n a g e r
D ea d lin e  for su b m ittin g  a p p lica tio n s  
is  W ed n esd ay J u n e 3
Th e s e  openings Sire all 
non-wojfk study positions
miscellaneous computers
Binding theses, periodicals books sewed —  
hard cover— title stamping. Shaffner’s 
University Bindery, 251 -2699. 103-6
PICTURE FRAMING. Professional quality at 
lower prices. The Mad Matter. Call 721- 
0172. 107-1
DANCE A T  UM TH IS SUMMER. Morning 
workshop. June 22-July 31. Classes in 
modern, Afro-Haitian, choreography and 
performance. Call 721-1012 after June 6.
105-8
KAYPRO C O M PUTER SYSTEM S. PRICE 
R E D U C TIO N  IN TIM E FOR G R A D U A ­
TION. UC  COM PUTERS. 243-4921. 
107-108
$.60 per five word line. Ads must be pre 
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and 
Found ads are free. Phone 6541 1-113
SAVE WITH 
LOW
AIR FARES
DELTA DREAM 
VACATIONS
PRESENTS ORLANDO
4 MVS, 3 MBITS 
PER POSON 
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
"■a**" FROM MISSOULA
AV/ULABLFMAY 1, 1987 
THROUCH DECEMBER 15,1987
» «  lx  Vftftt $178\
Boston P*A Mh-i~ $778
Imaia $7* Mfaaiapafl* $178
Chicago $118 New Orient! $718
Dalai______ $718 Km  York $758
Denver__  .. ............... $178 Phoonh $118
Detroit.......... $718 Portion* $718
Dff**"" $718 Son FronricMi _ $118
V40S Angeles— $198 Seattle................... ___JB1$/
$100,000 FrteE night imuranco 1-600-
127 N. Higgins Mnndxy-Frlday 8-6 Saturday 9-1 344-0019
Rubes® By Leigh Rubin
1  wee orphaned as a cub and never teamed to hunt”
8 Th u rsd a y  M ay 28,1987
Mansfield Conference 
continues Thursday
B y Ju d y  Tipton
KaJmln Reporter
The third annual Mansfield Center Conference will continue 
today with speeches by Robert C. Christopher, administrator 
of the Pulitzer Prizes, and William K. Cummings, a lecturer at 
Harvard University.
Christopher will speak about "Cultural Dimensions of the 
Japanese-American Relationship" at 10 a.m. In the Montana 
Theater. Cummings will give his speech, “Japan and the 
United States: The Theory and Practice of Education,” at 4 
p.m. in the theater.
Paul Lauren, director of the Maureen and Mike Mansfield 
Center, said the Mansfield Center Advisory Committee “select­
ed the best six people in the world” to speak at the confer­
ence, and Christopher and Cummings were “our first choices” 
to talk about their areas of study.
Christopher, Lauren said, will speak'about the United States’ 
relationship with Japan from a cultural and economic perspec­
tive.
He was associate and senior editor for Time Magazine, and 
foreign and executive editor for Newsweek Magazine.
Cristopher won the Pulitzer Prize In 1983 for his book, “The 
Japanese Mind,” and now he is the administrator of the Pulitz­
er Prizes.
Cummings, Lauren said, has “been all over the place" and 
has “attracted a great deal of attention” in the United States 
and Japan for his report, Education Policies In Crisis, which 
he published in 1986.
Lauren said Cummings’ report contrasts education In Japan 
with education in the United States.
Cummings' speech will be “of great interest to anyone inter­
ested in education,” Lauren said, especially education majors.
Cummings earned a Ph.D. from Harvard University, and has 
taught at several universities, Including Tsuda College in 
Japan.
Koh
MontPIRG elections 
scheduled for today
Elections for the MontPIRG Board of Directors will be 
held today in the University Center from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m.
Voting is open to students who present a validated ID.
Candidates for the nine-member board are:
• Jim Allen, graduate in psychology.
• Doug Borer, graduate in political science.
• Mike Craig, graduate In public administration.
• Howard Crawford, senior In interpersonal communi­
cations and pre-law.
• Pam Hillery, graduate in environmental studies.
• Mark Heidinger, junior in political science and histo­
ry-
• Heidi Owen, junior in history.
• Steve Peck, graduate in psychology.
• Dennis Small, junior in English.
• Paul Tuss, senior in political science and public ad­
ministration.
• David Winterburn, sophomore in interpersonal com­
munications.
Continued from page 1.
Japanese poli­
ticians and businessmen who 
recently studied the Japanese 
economy.
Some of the suggestions 
from the commission's report, 
Koh said, include easing im­
port restrictions, changing the 
tax laws and cutting the work 
week to fewer than 40 hours.
Although Japan can take 
steps to im prove the eco­
nomic relationship with the 
United States, Koh said, “not 
all the faults lie with the Japa­
nese.” He pointed to the U.S. 
budget deficit as a primary 
reason for current trade im­
balances.
Among the steps he said 
the United States could take 
to alleviate the crisis would be 
reducing the federal budget 
d e fic it and re s is tin g  the 
“mounting domestic pressure 
for protectionism.”
“The trouble with Congress 
fs that it acts out of constitu­
ent pressure ;” Koh told a 
business management class 
Wednesday morning. Protec­
tionist pressure overrides 
free-trade pressure, he said.
He said Americans should 
be encouraged to spend less 
and save more. “It's incredi­
ble,” Koh said of the 3.8 per­
cent Ijl.S. saving rate. He told 
the management students that
the saving rate in Singapore 
is 41 percent.
American industries must 
improve the quality of the 
products they produce, Koh 
said, and companies should 
also become more skilled in 
exporting their products.
The current imbalances are 
“politically dangerous,” Koh 
said, and the correction of 
them must be made in a 
manner that will not plunge 
the w o rld  e c o n o m y  into 
depression. He said the solu­
tion requires the leadership of 
the United States and Japan 
“in tandem.”
“ W hat is at stake is the 
peace and security of Asia 
and the world,” Koh said.
Morita
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countries.
Japan is addressing each 
com plaint from the United 
States as it is made, he said, 
adding that it needs to ad­
dress the whole issue instead 
of each part.
United States' industries 
must also begin to change to 
help decrease the trade im­
balance, he said.
Mergers, empire building 
and takeovers are becoming 
common practices in busi­
nesses in the United States, 
he said, adding that the peo­
ple involved are trying to
make money fast and aren’t 
worrying about the future.
These short-term  money 
making plans could destroy 
the unity in corporations, he 
said.
The base of industry in the 
U n ite d  S ta te s  is b e in g  
“chipped away” by “mindless 
mergers,” he added.
Businesses must get back 
to manufacturing and selling 
products to improve the dol­
lar, he said, adding that the 
e c o n o m y  d e p e n d s  on a 
strong dollar and the dollar 
depends on strong industry.
Morita said during a news 
conference yesterday after­
noon that one way the United
States could help balance 
trade is to “ make a more 
strong effort to come into the 
Japanese market.”
Morita, whose Sony Corp. 
made $8.2 billion last year, 
said that businesses can be 
established in Jap an, but 
most people from the United 
States don’t have enough pa­
tience.
“To  go into any other coun­
try to do business is not 
easy,” he said, but “some 
Americans are so impatient 
they complain."
Japan is a good market be­
cause most of its population 
is condensed in a very small 
area, he added.
Montana authors come to Missoula
B y Ju d y  Tipton
Kalmin Reporter
Pulitzer Prize-winning author 
A.B. Guthrie Jr. is one of four 
Montana authors who will 
read from their works during 
the inaugural Festival of Mon­
tana Writers May 29-31 in 
Missoula.
A u th o rs  G u th rie , Ja m e s 
Welch, David Long and Sand­
ra Alcosser —  all University of 
Montana alumni —  represent 
a “cross-section of the literary 
forces” of Montana, festival 
co-chairman Fred Brooke said 
recently.
Festival activities begin Fri­
day, May 29, with a 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m . reception featuring 
local authors at Fact & Fic­
tion, 216 W. Main St.
Alcosser and Long will read 
from their works at the Front 
Street Theater, 221 E. Front 
St., on May 30 at 8 p.m.
Long will autograph books 
following his reading from 10 
p.m. to 11 p.m. at Freddy’s 
Feed and Read, 1221 Helen 
Ave.
Guthrie and Welch will read 
May 31 at 8 p.m. in the Sher­
aton Missoula, 200 S. Pattee 
St.
Guthrie’s 1949 novel, “The
Way West,” won the 1950 Pu­
litzer Prize for distinguished 
fiction. He is also known for 
his 1947 novel, “ Th e  Big 
Sky.”
Brooke said the festival’s 
sponsor, Hellgate W riters, 
Inc., organized last fall to “fill 
a niche in Missoula.”
“ W e saw  a need for a 
group like this,” he said. “We 
want to bring writers to Mis­
soula and give them a stage 
to read from.”
SMNNMtern salutes its
Apply Now For Fall Quarter
JOBS
The following paid s ta ff positions are open fo r next year a t the
M onta na K a lin in
News Editors, $300/m o. Reporters, $190/m o. E n terta in m e n t E d ito r, 
Layout Editors, $240/m o. Sports Editor, $210/m o. $190/m o.
Copy Editors, $190/m o. Sports Reporter, $190/m o. Photo Editor, S210/m o. 
Columnists, $50/m o. Photographers, $190/m o.
Applications may be picked up in the Kaimin office, 
Journalism 206 Applications are due June 3 at 5 p.m.
UM College Interns
Thanks For A  Jo b  W ell Done 
Darby J. Minnick, CLU, District Agent 
G. Grant Davidson, College Unit Director
U M  College Agents:
Mike Drury, ’87, Morheson, IL 
Keith Lynam, ’88, Deer Lodge, MT 
Doug Shell, ’88, Hermiston, OR 
Mark Davison, ’87, Highwood, OR 
Ernie Plutt, ’88, Dillon, MT 
Reed Gerth, ’87, Butte, MT 
Eric Botterbusch, ’87, Helena, MT
Michael W. Drury
UM ’87 Missoula District Agency 
r n t l f G F  AG EN T OF THE YEAS
